3 irene van Rossum draws the same conclusion in her 1999 phD dissertation: "it is evident that he benefited from the process of writing his book and the activity of writing the Liber confortatorius had a cathartic effect on him" ("Adest meliori parte: a portrait of Monastic companionship and longed for her presence. Monika Otter captures this peculiar double function of the Liber in her description: it is "a letter of guidance to a female recluse by her male spiritual advisor, a guide to meditation and prayer, and an anthology of spiritual and meditative texts, it is also a personal letter and an account of a deep, desperate, only half sublimated love between a man and a woman in religious orders." 4 The text also contains an internal dialogue that places its composition within the eleventh-and twelfth-century phenomenon that colin Morris terms "the discovery of the individual." 5 Still, as will be argued here, while the Liber confortatorius was indeed a manual of guidance, it reveals not a self-sublimated love between a religious man and woman but rather a friendship that was deep, intimate, and mutually beneficial-although not sexual. it simultaneously illuminates Goscelin's conflicting opinions on distant friendship as well as his respect for eve's spirituality and intellect. Moreover, it shows how Goscelin regarded their friendship as spiritual love, ennobling Goscelin himself and eve in return.
in the Middle ages friendship was an aspect of love, yet it was also an integral part of spirituality. By participating in friendship, an individual might attain spiritual growth through the beneficial nature of the relationship. Rosemary Rader has commented on this phenomenon: "Mutuality of goals as a basis for true friendship was a recurring theme in the christian writers' depiction of heterosexual friendship." 6 according to Morris, furthermore, friendship was "closely connected with the exploration of the self and the search for a true identity." 7 Goscelin expressed intense emotions of love and friendship in his Liber confortatorius, but his passionate exhortations should not be confused with expressions of romantic or erotic love. For medieval men and women, friendship was love, and thus these kinds of expressions would not necessarily have seemed unnatural or suspicious. although accusations of inappropriate relations were sometimes leveled at religious men and women, allegations of this sort were often the result of religious politics and not the direct result of sinister activity itself. 8 shall see, Goscelin took care in the Liber to guard himself and eve against these charges.
9
Scholars who have written about Goscelin's Liber confortatorius and his relationship with eve have addressed the question of the monk's true feelings for eve, speculating as to whether or not Goscelin had romantic or even erotic feelings for eve. Scholarship on Goscelin and eve falls into two general categories: those who view Goscelin's feelings for eve as something more than a spiritual connection, and those who view his feelings as purely spiritual. Most recently, Rebecca Hayward has argued against the claim that Goscelin had romantic or sexual feelings for eve, and my own interpretation of the Liber confortatorius follows her lead. Hayward astutely applies c. Stephen Jaeger's definition of "ennobling love" to Goscelin and eve's friendship.
10 according to Jaeger, love's "social function is to show forth virtue in lovers, to raise their inner worth, to increase their honor and enhance their reputation. it is, or is seen as, a response to the virtue, charisma, or saintliness of the beloved, and must be distinguished from the monastic ideal of communal friendship (caritas), which is given as a social duty to all alike."
11 Nevertheless, the love that Goscelin and eve shared, as he expressed it, was more than ennobling; it was also mutually beneficial in that it had the potential to bring both friends closer to God. God was the intermediary who connected Goscelin and eve, while at the same time each friend served as a conduit to God for the other. Thus, as it will become clear, the basis of their relationship was spiritual, not romantic, and indeed beneficial to each of the friends through their interaction in the friendship.
Today we do not necessarily equate friendship and love, yet to medieval men and women love and friendship were, in essence, inseparable, and we should remember this mode of thought when examining Goscelin's book. The concept of friendship as a form of love is central to Goscelin's ideology of friendship. We can see this centrality throughout the text. as Goscelin says to eve in his first book, "permit me now, for mutual comfort and memory, to go over again the unbroken history of our affection and strengthen our perpetual love."
12 Ruth Mazo Karras has addressed the differences between modern and medieval concepts of friendship and love within a discussion of erotic desire. after she discusses AElred of Rievaulx's Speculum caritatis (Mirror of charity), written in the twelfth century, Karras notes:
We expect the most intense emotional relationships in our lives to be with our sexual partners, especially spouses. They [medieval people] did not. For them the erotic was not equated with the carnal. Whatever desires may lurk beneath this kind of language [that is, "erotic" language], it is not useful historically to label medieval people who did not recognize them as victims of false consciousness who were unable to come to terms with their own sexuality. Rather, it is more helpful to use such texts to understand how they approached friendship, love, and sex. 13 Morris makes a similar observation when he writes:
Our modern reaction to such language is to suppose that the sexuality which was not obtaining its normal outlet is overflowing here into the idea of friendship. it is hard to doubt that this was happening, but we must also remember that these images performed another function. The Song of Songs, in monastic tradition, expressed the ascent of the soul to God, and in using sexual symbolism derived from it the writers of the time were affirming that friendship was a primary means by which one might come into the presence of God.
14 Both assertions are applicable to Goscelin's Liber confortatorius and to the question concerning the nature of his feelings for eve. Some scholars have viewed medieval friendship through a modern lens and suggested that these relationships were either sexual or that one or both friends at least had sexual feelings for the other. To be sure, it would be naive to assume that such relationships could never be romantic and/or sexual; the famous tale of abelard and Héloïse serves as glaring proof that such encounters could and did happen. Nonetheless, in many cases the writings on friendship simply do not reveal any information that proves the relationships to be more than friendship. The language of desire is, in contradistinction, a medieval literary motif onto which we must be careful not to project our modern sensibilities. if Goscelin did indeed have any romantic feelings for eve, they were subsumed by spiritual concerns, and it is these concerns that Goscelin emphasized. Brian patrick McGuire points out his purpose in studying Goscelin's Liber as "not to provide an explanation for the behavior of one individual in the eleventh century but to show his writings as a reflection of a new wave of sentiment and open involvement in human bonds." 15 My purpose in this article follows McGuire's.
This new wave of spiritual friendship had old foundations. The language of desire in medieval discourse on friendship found precedent in biblical writings not only in the Song of Songs, as Morris points out, but also in other books. The biblical first book of Kings highlights Jonathan and David's loving friendship (1 Samuel 18-19). The notion of love as the embodiment and sign of God appears throughout the christian Bible: in John's First epistle he wrote that "God is love" (1 John 4:8); paul told the Romans that love is the most supreme of the commandments and encouraged them to love their neighbors as themselves (Romans 13:8-10); and in Matthew's Gospel christ said that love for God and love for one's neighbor are the greatest commandments (Matthew 22:34-40). John's Gospel also describes christ's declaration of friendship for the disciples at the last Supper and his commandment that they love each other, too (John 15:12-17).
Friendships between religious men and women date back to the days of the early christian churches, but the intensity of expression that appears in Goscelin's work is a high medieval innovation. according to Morris, "There was already a long tradition of learned thought about friendship, a tradition which ascribed to it many of the values which we ascribe to marriage."
16 it is widely known, for example, that in the fourth century Jerome shared a friendship with a group of Roman noblewomen, including Marcella and paula as well as paula's daughter eustochium. 17 in the same period Gregory of Nyssa esteemed his pious sister Macrina, to whom his On the Soul and Resurrection was dedicated and whom he described as his "teacher."
18 likewise, John chrysostom corresponded with Olympias, a Greek noblewoman and deaconess, after he was exiled from constantinople. 19 in the late sixth century, similarly, the irish missionary columban formed friendships with Frankish women. Suzanne Fonay Wemple argues that columban "recognized their spiritual equality." He formed a friendship with an elite religious woman known as Theudemada, for example, and he provided spiritual guidance for numerous married women who consequently offered their support for the monastic life. Wemple asserts that "columban's example inspired a new attitude toward women among his collaborators and disciples" and that "these men cultivated spiritual friendships with women and sought feminine cooperation in building a network of monasteries throughout the [Frankish] kingdom." 20 columban's contemporary, the poet-bishop Venantius Fortunatus, is also known to have been friendly with Queen Radegund and a nun named agnes, for he exchanged correspondence with both women. 21 it is certain that Goscelin had Jerome's friendships with women in mind and perhaps those of these other christian saints and writers when he formed his own friendship with eve and when he composed the Liber confortatorius.
22
These kinds of friendships took on a new and more prominent significance in the twelfth century, a change that is probably connected with "the discovery of the individual" as well as with the growing importance of the Virgin Mary in medieval religious thought. Goscelin's contemporaries, Bishop Gundulf of Rochester and archbishop anselm of canterbury, also shared close bonds with women. 23 Gundulf was both a friend of anselm and a former monk of the monastery of Bec, which anselm had once led; he founded the first convent in england after the invasion of 1066. Furthermore, Gundulf was spiritually close to a women, england's Queen Matilda, wife of Henry i. 24 anselm shared a friendship with countess ida of Boulogne, as evidenced by his correspondence with her, and anselm's letters reveal that she was an extremely pious woman. in fact, Goscelin's abbey of Saint Bertin was one of three monasteries that ida refounded. anselm also guided a monastic cell of women at lyon and established a women's priory at canterbury. 25 Sally N. Vaughn argues that anselm used his correspondence to create models of female behavior, giving special prominence to pious married women. 26 The similarity between Goscelin's concern for pious women and anselm's concern for women's spirituality is striking, and to this we shall return later, since both men supported women while at the same time recognizing their agency. Giles constable has pointed out the unique nature of the eleventh and twelfth centuries for women's spirituality: "More perhaps than at any other time in christian history (not excluding the present), male religious leaders in the eleventh and twelfth centuries were responsive to the needs of women and welcomed their presence and influence in religious institutions." 27 Goscelin and anselm both serve as 30 Brian patrick McGuire provides two possibilities for the Liber's language: either Goscelin had fallen in love with eve, or he was upset that she failed to confer with him about her move to the continent. 31 The latter seems the best explanation. Thomas Hamilton concurs, arguing that "Goscelin is guilty of a certain excess in the manner in which he expresses his sentiments" yet concluding that "the intensity of feeling with which Goscelin expresses himself in the Liber confortatorius may reflect bitterness over his expulsion from Sherbourne, apprehension about his future, and disappointment over eve's failure to confide in him. Thus, it seems much fairer to say that Goscelin's friendship with eve was simply a warm personal relationship, free from any hint of scandal, which reflected Goscelin's deep appreciation for the spiritual capabilities of women." 32 Sharon elkins, while noting that "the intense emotional tone he employed is unexpected," concludes only that this language reveals Goscelin's "deep affection" for eve and his disappointment over her departure. 33 irene van Rossum asks the question: "if . . . Goscelin and eve had overstepped the bounds of propriety at some point in their shared past, would Goscelin have written the letter that he has?" 34 She concludes accordingly that "on the whole, he presents us with no detail that could imply anything that was not part of a perfectly spiritual relationship. There is indeed little reason for us to suspect that there was anything more than that." 35 Whatever the nature of Goscelin's feelings, it is also significant that he wrote them down. Mark Williams has argued that the Liber "is more than 28 anything else a public document. if there was anything more scandalous than ennobling love between Goscelin and eve, an unscrupulous Goscelin may have used the Liber confortatorius to camouflage rather than to advertise the true nature of his attachment to eve." 36 indeed, Goscelin was very much aware that others might read the text as it made its way to eve at angers or after, and a public acknowledgment of a romantic and/or sexual relationship could have been his downfall. 37 Goscelin explicitly wrote that he intended the document to be a "private [archanum]" one but that he knew that others besides eve would surely see it: "if by chance, this pilgrim letter, which i give to the fickle winds but commend to God, falls into the hands of others, i entreat that it should be returned to her to whom alone it stands destined, and let no one snatch away in advance what is not made for them." in the end he says: "But whatever happens, i have preferred to be made an object of mockery by the superciliousness of strangers than to neglect what is owed to affection [caritati] ." 38 Because the Liber is as much, if not more, about Goscelin as it is about eve, it is easy for her to get lost among Goscelin's many lamentations, exhortations, and spiritual lessons. Nevertheless, we can determine a fair bit about eve's life from the Liber. We know that she was given to Wilton nunnery when she was a child as an oblate. She came from an aristocratic family and was born in england to a lotharingian mother and a Danish father. 39 in the Liber we get a glimpse of what her life at Wilton was like when Goscelin describes the memories she must have had of her native england: "Your homeland flowing with milk, your parents, sweet as honey, dear relations, crowds of friends, charming letters, the piety of your mother, the diligence of your teacher, the happy company of your sisters." 40 eve went to live with a small cell of female religious recluses at angers around 1079 or 1080 (after Goscelin was forced to travel between various houses in england). 41 in addition, two other sources shed some light on eve's later life. One is a letter that the abbot Geoffrey of Vendôme addressed to her and her later friend and associate, an otherwise little-known monk named Hervé, a letter that Monika Otter asserts means that eve "must have been a highly respected religious figure." 42 36 cited in Hayward, "Spiritual Friendship," 345. Williams's lecture, given at the Hill Monastic library in 2000, was subsequently posted online but is unfortunately no longer available. 37 On accusations of sexual misbehavior leading to scandal see Megan Mclaughlin, "The Bishop in the Bedroom: Witnessing episcopal Sexuality in an age of Reform," in this issue. 38 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 101-2 (26). The latin word archanum might also be translated as "intimate" or "personal."
39 Hollis, introduction, 2; Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 117. 40 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 113 (37). 41 Otter, introduction, 6. 42 ibid.; Geoffrey of Vendôme, epistula (hereafter ep.) 48, in Patrologiae cursus completus, series Latina (hereafter PL), ed. Jean-paul Migne, 221 vols. (paris: Migne, 1844-64), 157, cols. 184-86. Geoffrey addressed the letter to "the servant and handmaid of God, the recluses Hervé and eve." a biographical poem that Hilary of Orléans composed upon eve's death is the other source that provides further insight into her life. The poem also describes the relationship between eve and Hervé. To understand it a bit of background is necessary. in the eleventh and twelfth centuries an early christian tradition called syneisactism reemerged in western europe. under syneisactism a man and woman lived together and perhaps shared a bed. Giles constable calls this arrangement "a chaste and spiritual marriage that was considered both a test of chastity and, perhaps more importantly, a surmounting and denial of sexuality."
43 Rader has investigated the early practice in more detail: "One can conjecture," she concludes, "that certain christians chose a type of spiritual relationship in which a male and female celibate lived together as brother and sister for mutual support and edification."
44 eve and Hervé appear to have been practicing this lifestyle, and Hilary defended their cohabitation in his poem: eve had lived there for a long time with Hervé her companionanyone who hears these things that i say should not feel disturbed. Brother, do not be mistrustful or shun this: Not in the world, but in christ was their love. 45 The details of Goscelin's life can also be fairly confidently reconstructed. He apparently came to england from Flanders around 1058 or possibly later, and there he joined the retinue of Bishop Hermann of Ramsbury. Hermann, who was born in lotharingia, was one of a number of nonenglish bishops to gain influence in eleventh-century england. He was also eve of Wilton's uncle and a friend of lanfranc, later the archbishop of canterbury. Because his see was rather poor, in 1055 Hermann requested a transfer to that of Malmesbury. With Queen edith's help he was relocated, but the monks at Malmesbury expressed such great displeasure at the decision that Hermann's appointment was revoked three days later. He left england for Saint Bertin, where he became a monk and stayed for three years and where he presumably met Goscelin. in 1058 Hermann was asked to return to england when the bishop of Sherborne died, and although the medieval historian William of Malmesbury reported that the bishop brought Goscelin with him, the modern scholar c. H. Talbot points out that Goscelin's own writings reveal that Hermann was already established in england when he asked Goscelin to join him and serve as his secretary. in the Liber confortatorius Goscelin himself describes the poor housing to which he was delivered upon his arrival: "When i first came to the bishop at pottern or canning as a very young man, when you were only a little girl, the lodging assigned to me was so deserted, dirty, filthy and fetid that it seemed to be a wallowing-place for pigs rather than a habitation of men."
The date is important because it was shortly after he came to england that Goscelin met the young eve and developed a particular affection for her after observing her during the ceremony in which she formally took the monastic habit. He described their meeting and his subsequent admiration for her at the beginning of his Liber in eloquent and loving terms:
i won you over with talk, but you conquered me with kindness. You gave me books that i wished for; you praised my Bertin with great eagerness; you hastened to perform all the duties of love. To this point, however, i was fond of you moderately and only outwardly in the good hope of christ. But when indeed among fourteen maidens, with candles shining like stars and heavenly torches, you approached your marriage with God nervously and second to last, and with a thronging crowd waiting with solemn expectancy, you put on the pledge of divine faith with your holy clothes, i was struck more deeply in my heart by your humble habit, your trembling approach, your face, blushing as if from the fiery throne of God sitting above the cherubim, wisely anxious. 49 He asserted that his love grew during the religious festivities surrounding the aforementioned church dedication, writing: "The darts of love were fixed deeper and stuck fast; my wounded heart languished." 50 While these words appear to the modern eye much like a love letter, Goscelin's intentions should not be confused with romantic feelings; rather, he was describing a spiritual connection. 47 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 188 (102). 48 Hamilton, "Goscelin of canterbury," 143. 49 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 102 (28): "ego te alloquiis, tu me uicisti beneficiis. libros optatos dedisti, Bertinum nostrum affectuosissime extulisti, omnia caritatis officia excurristi. adhuc tamen te tolerabiliter forinsecus tantum in spe bona christi dilexi. Vbi uero inter quattuordecim uirgines, coruscantibus cereis tanquam syderibus et lampadibus supernis, ad dominicas nuptias trepida et penultima accessisti ac, populosa caterua sollemniter expectante, pignus fidei diuine cum sacrata ueste induisti, ille humilis habitus, ille tremebundus accessus, ille suffusus uultus, tanquam ab igneo throno Dei sedentis super cherubim, sapienter metuentis." 50 ibid., 104 (29): "Heserunt altius infixa spicula, caritatis languebant uulnerata precordia." Their initial meeting was followed by correspondence between the two. Goscelin told of the letters they exchanged during this period, although unfortunately these letters have not been preserved. 51 around 1066 or 1067 Goscelin probably composed the Vita Edwardi regis under the patronage of Queen edith. 52 Not much is known about Goscelin's life in this period, though, aside from the fact that he fell out of favor after Bishop Hermann's death in 1078 and so had to leave the diocese upon the accession of Osmund to the bishopric of Salisbury. 53 He apparently wandered around england, writing multiple saints' lives, many of women, before he settled at the monastery of Saint augustine at canterbury. 54 in the Liber he identified the period after Hermann's death as a time of sadness for both himself and eve and referred to his subsequent disfavor when he wrote: "after the death of our father [presumably Hermann], i assuaged our shared orphanhood with you more frequently, until with the rise of a king who did not know Joseph, by serpent envy and a stepfather's barbarity your devoted one was compelled to wander a long way." 55 Goscelin wrote the Liber between 1082 and 1083 at a place he called "Burgis" that was either Bury Saint edmund's or peterborough. 56 Goscelin was undoubtedly well educated, and he cited numerous classical authors in the Liber confortatorius, including Virgil, Horace, cicero, Sallust, and Seneca the Younger, although the breadth of his knowledge is something at which we can merely speculate. 57 in his text he also instructed eve to read the works of Jerome, augustine, and Gregory. He mentioned augustine's Confessions and City of God by name, and he also encouraged her to read the lives of the church fathers, specifically the Life of Saint Antony. He suggested that she read eusebius's Church History as well as Boethius's The Consolation of Philosophy among other texts. 58 Not only does this list say something about Goscelin's intellect, but it also reveals some of the 51 ibid. 52 Talbot, introduction, 6, citing R. W. Southern, "The First life of edward the confessor," English Historical Review 58 (1943): 386. See also Barlow, who suggests that Goscelin is "a strong claimant to the authorship on the anonymous work" (introduction to The Life of King Edward, xlviii). 53 Talbot notes that Hermann was "Bishop of Ramsbury, later of Sherborne and Salisbury" (introduction, 3). according to Hermann's entry in Fasti ecclesiae anglicanae 1066-1300, the see was approved for transfer to Salisbury (Old Sarum) at the council of london (held 1074-75). available online at http://british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=34219. 54 Talbot, introduction, 7. 55 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 104 (29). Talbot notes that "the king" to whom this quotation refers was Osmund, whom lanfranc consecrated in 1078 (introduction, 29 n. 14). 56 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 127; Talbot believes that it was peterborough (introduction, 8).
57 W. R. Barnes, "Goscelin's Greeks and Romans," in Hollis et al., Writing the Wilton Women, 401-2. Stephanie Hollis (afterword to ibid., 421) reminds us that Goscelin's knowledge of these texts may not have come from firsthand reading of them but instead from excerpts recopied and read during his training in rhetoric. 58 Goscelin, Liber confortatorius, 163.
author's own expectations of eve: that she was clearly well educated and, moreover, that Goscelin respected her abilities enough to recommend these texts to her. at the same time, Goscelin's learning encouraged him to see his relationship with eve within a historical and spiritual context. He referred to Jerome's letters on several occasions in the Liber and then invited eve to model herself on Jerome's female friends, paula and eustochium.
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Of course, it is the text of the Liber confortatorius itself that provides the clearest understanding of the relationship between Goscelin and eve. Writing in verse, Goscelin described its organization and purpose in his prologue: "The first book expresses complaints and consolations. Wars are waged with desires and won by the second. The third expels discontent with impassioned prayers. From earthly things the fourth seeks the stars in a four-horse chariot." 60 in other words, in the first book Goscelin chastised both eve and himself for his distress over her choice to seek solitude at angers. in the second book he encouraged eve to battle her desires and overcome them, emphasizing the theme of martyrdom as an exemplum. in book 3 Goscelin praised the solitary life and provided eve with numerous examples of hermits and contemplatives in order to inspire her. He further emphasized prayer, meditation, and reading as the ideals of the eremitical lifestyle. in book 4 he constructed a long exposition on humility as the highest of all virtues and emphasized the glory of martyrdom once again. He ended his treatise with an apocalyptic description and an explanation of the glorious eternal life that awaits the faithful. it is the first book, then, that concerns us most.
Goscelin espoused a plethora of complaints and lamentations in his first book. He appeared torn between his hurt feelings over eve's choice to leave, in particular, without bidding him farewell and his sense of esteem for the eremitical life and its rejection of all things worldly. Thus, the first book illuminates Goscelin's feelings about absent friendship, which are both complex and insightful. ultimately, he viewed pain as the purpose of distant friendship because the suffering friends would be rewarded for their sacrifice in paradise. 61 Friendship is therefore a medium through which one can find salvation. Goscelin was not the first to write in this vein. cicero's Laelius de amicitia (laelius on Friendship) was also concerned with distant friendship.
62 His text was widely read during the Middle ages. Giles constable notes that during the eleventh and twelfth centuries cicero's work inspired a cult of friendship that led to the exchange of letters of friendship among educated individuals, part of a "golden age of medieval 59 ibid., 164 (81). 60 ibid., 99 (26): "primus agit questus et consolamina thomus. pella cum demonibus mouet euincitque secundus. Tertius ignitis pellit fastidia uotis. edictis sumptis quartus petit astra quadrigus." 61 ibid., 118. 62 carolinne White, "Friendship in absence: Some patristic Views," in Friendship in Medieval Europe, ed. Julian Haseldine (Gloucestershire: Sutton publishing, 1999), 70-75. epistolography." 63 patristic literature was also concerned with the dilemma presented by distant friendship. carolinne White has shown, however, that early christians and pagans alike believed that friendship could persevere by remembering the friend and through letters, which is precisely what Goscelin also intended. 64 Goscelin, then, followed a long tradition of consoling oneself through composition and exchange. Throughout the first book of the Liber we see Goscelin's humanity as he grapples with the notion of distant friendship and eventually comes to terms with this new dimension of his relationship with eve. Not only is the Liber a dialogue with eve in which Goscelin anticipates her thoughts, feelings, and reactions, but it is also a dialogue with himself. Hayward has observed that Goscelin felt betrayed that eve had left without consulting him and concludes that earlier writers "seem to emphasize the value of the spiritual presence of friends who have been parted and find it more consoling than Goscelin does." 65 Goscelin did, in fact, suggest that eve remained a spiritual presence to him, although it only brought him mediocre comfort. The Liber is thus perhaps more Goscelin's way of saying good-bye to eve, a good-bye that he missed out on when she left for angers. as he saw it, her new lifestyle meant that she had to close herself off from the world around her. Her new life as an anchorite caused Goscelin pain, but this pain served a purpose because to the medieval mind suffering on earth was the "imitation of christ [imitatio Christi]" and would therefore lead one to eternal joy.
at the conclusion of book 1 Goscelin suggested that he and eve could remain spiritually in each other's presence through a series of descriptions that showed how friends often had visions of one another. Visionary experience was often a key component of medieval spiritual friendship. For example, christina of Markyate's vita often described visions that she had of abbot Geoffrey of Saint albans, and these visions served to provide christina with special knowledge that she could then share with Geoffrey so as to strengthen their bond of friendship. 66 Goscelin provided hopeful evidence that friends could remain connected in such a way, recounting the legend that Saint ambrose fell asleep during mass in Milan and found himself present at the funeral for Saint Martin of Tours. Goscelin then explained how these appearances happened: "Therefore no intervening region of country separates from his friend [amico] one who trusts in the omnipotent God, who makes all things present. anyone who has a pure soul for seeing God sees further than the whole world." Still, Goscelin qualified this statement by adding, "But as i have noted above, impatience knows no bounds and does not sustain longing." 67 Then he asked eve not to forget him and ended by explaining to her how she could always be in his presence: "But if ever the thought returns to you and asks thus 'what is he, who was once dear, doing now?,' this page will always respond with this one verb in the active rather than the passive voice: he sighs [suspirat] . and whenever you seek him, you will find him here: you will either see him or hear him whispering with you here." 68 in order to understand Goscelin's meaning, we must go back to the beginning of the first book, where he also noted that the written word can link friends when he asked eve to "accept this consolation as if i were present [consolationem quasi presentis . . . accipe]."
69 He also described how the pleasing scent of eve's "ways, places, and studies" have not been "lost even in a distant land." 70 Furthermore, he recommended to eve to imagine him as if he were physically present. 71 Yet through most of book 1, until he reached his resolution in the concluding paragraphs, Goscelin was filled with anguish. He referred to himself as "one who is speaking to you as if from a bed of pain [quasi de lectulo doloris affantem attende]," wrote of his "pitiable soul [miserabilem animam]," and described himself as "shipwrecked [ego fluctuo]." 72 Moreover, he struggled with his role as eve's teacher and spiritual guide, for he asked how he might give her comfort when he could not even comfort himself. 73 angrily, he rebuked eve for having left england without bidding him farewell and provided examples of those whom he called "begetters of wounded love [uulnerate caritatis genitores]," like Saint Benedict and Saint Martin, who told their friends good-bye before departing or dying so as to instill patience in those whom they abandoned. christ, or as Goscelin calls Him, that "author of all love [totius dilectionis auctor]," likewise bid farewell to those he left behind. 74 Goscelin equated eve's departure with death. This analogy served in part to explain his despair, which is clearly articulated in the following address: "indeed you concealed all your counsels from such a special soul as if from an enemy, and when it was never imagining such pain you struck it with your precipitous and unannounced flight, assuredly in order that unexpected arrows would strike more destructively than foreseen ones, lest any healing for the wound remain. if God is love, it would have seemed more holy that he be approached by one who demonstrated love, rather than one who rejected it." He even went so far as to tell eve that she was "judged to have sinned against love [unde, estimaris in caritatem peccasse]." 75 Since God was love, as Goscelin noted, it seems to have been his way of accusing eve of having sinned against God. Furthermore, he quoted a letter by Jerome that suggests that love cannot be measured, that love's impatience is also unbounded, and that this impatience cannot bear the desire that loss causes. 76 He was not upset that she had chosen to live as a recluse, he maintained, for he praised this lifestyle and even considered it for himself. 77 He could come to terms with it, but the lack of a proper good-bye left a deep wound. He hoped that eve would find christ by remaining in the cloister so that he would not be forced to miss her and also acknowledged his belief that her solitary life was ordained by God and would allow her to gain salvation. 78 So it was only the abruptness of eve's departure that so upset him. Had she notified him that she was leaving england, he could have fortified his heart for the coming loss.
understanding the way in which Goscelin defined and viewed love is central to comprehending his anguish and his thoughts about distant friendship. Foremost, God is an active agent in friendship. indeed, he is the intermediary who links two people in friendship. Goscelin highlighted this belief at the very beginning of the Liber: in his prologue he wrote that his book was "sealed with christ as intermediary [Christo medio signatum]." 79 as we have seen, Goscelin quoted the biblical "God is love" when criticizing eve's sudden departure. Goscelin expanded upon this connection: "Therefore bring it about, sweetest one, that the lord may be between you and me, and may bind us together in himself in our hearts, whom for the time being he has separated in body." Quoting scripture again, he wrote: "He [Jesus] said: 'Where there are two or three gathered in my name, i am there in their midst. and if two of you shall consent upon earth, concerning anything whatsoever they shall ask, it shall be done for them by my father.' The lord alone with the Father wishes also that we too shall be one in him. This concept of God as the medium through which friends remain connected also appeared in his discussion of the visions that permitted friends to appear to one another as described above. according to Goscelin, such visions were a gift from God and were granted because of the purity of one's soul. 84 He went on to state that love "recognized neither order nor moderation"-it was "an act of will" and did not "speak so much in an orderly way as in a passionate way." 85 One cannot control God, and if love is God, then one cannot control love. Thus, Goscelin justified his emotional language of desire and despair. He protected himself from accusations of scandal by arguing that his love for eve was divinely inspired and for that very reason beyond his control, while at the same time he explained the basis for his sorrow and the vehemence of his condemnation of eve's neglect of him.
Goscelin was able to resolve his anguished feelings, but his ability to do so was directly related to eve's gender. Goscelin was eve's tutor, but he also learned from her, and these twin themes coexist throughout the Liber. Goscelin offered eve a treasury of advice on how to live a satisfactory solitary life. Nonetheless, he continuously described their friendship with maternal metaphors. He used this imagery to explain his role as eve's spiritual teacher and guide but also inverted the metaphor by applying the maternal role to eve and thus changing the dynamic of their relationship. The use of maternal imagery is not unusual, although Goscelin does predate many of the best-known theologians and mystics of the high and late Middle ages who used this kind of rhetoric. indeed, as van Rossum has noted about this imagery, "Goscelin gave evidence of an original attitude towards female spirituality." 86 caroline Walker Bynum explains this phenomenon but does not mention Goscelin. instead, Bynum focuses on the maternal image among mostly twelfth-century cistercians, particularly Bernard of clairvaux, although she does discuss a few eleventh-century writers such as William of Saint Thierry. 87 Bynum writes: "alongside the theory of women as inferior, we find an increasing presence in later medieval literature of images taken from uniquely female experiences (childbearing, nursing, female sexual surrender or ecstasy), of female characteristics or experiences used to describe males, and of actual female figures." especially in the twelfth century, as Bynum notes, both the cult of the Virgin and devotion to the Magdalene grew significantly and made frequent use of this maternal imagery. 88 Nonetheless, veneration of the Virgin and the Magdalene was already beginning to acquire substantial significance in Goscelin's time, as seen in his contemporaries, including anselm of canterbury and Bishop Gundulf of Rochester. 89 in his use of maternal imagery, then, Goscelin is part of a new trend that valued the power of female spirituality. Yet he applied maternal metaphors as often to himself as to eve. He warned eve that she should "only carry out very carefully the advice that at the time i was pouring into your ears as if i were giving birth." 90 He also asked eve "never to forget in christ the labor pangs and birthing of Goscelin." 91 Quoting isaiah, he informed her that he wants to comfort her in the same way that a mother might comfort her sons and later wrote: "i gave birth to you and loved you [ 93 even so, Goscelin also inverted this maternal imagery. in a reference to augustine's Confessions he described how Monica's tears saved augustine from the sins of paganism and heresy and brought him to salvation. 94 it appears that Goscelin also intended that eve should play Monica's role as mother and intercessor and save Goscelin from sin. accordingly, he repeatedly asked eve to pray for him. in this way she might act as his intercessor, as Monica did for augustine and as the Virgin could act as intercessor for all christians. His connection to eve, Goscelin believed, would result not only in his salvation but also in reunion with eve in paradise. Medieval women often appeared as intercessors or guides for their male confidants. The twelfth-century anglo-Saxon anchoress christina of Markyate acted as 95 intercessor for four different men who appeared in her vita: an augustinian canon named Sueno, her fellow hermit Roger, an anonymous cleric, and the abbot Geoffrey of Saint albans. 95 anselm also acknowledged ida of Boulogne as an intercessor in his correspondence with her. 96 Goscelin expressed the resolution between his feelings of anguish and the existence of distant friendship through symbols of martyrdom in the final section of book 1 under the heading "The hope of the bereft [spes orbatorum]." There he described the suffering caused by separation from loved ones and friends as "a part of martyrdom [pars est martyrii]." To console eve he told her: "The more wounds you suffer in loving the true loved ones in God here, the more joy you will feel in meeting them in the eternal mansion." 97 He instructed eve to call on christ whenever she felt her former affections "rise [surrexerit] ." Thus, he peacefully concluded that he and eve had enjoyed their time together but that she must move on: "We have seen each other and talked together enough; we have feasted together also and banqueted; we have participated in ceremonies and taken pleasure sufficiently in the mercy of the lord, if only anything could be enough for love." He determined that in the end "by separating us for a brief period, He [God] has called us to inseparable joy." even then, Goscelin noted the special nature of their relationship in bittersweet words: "it is rare, moreover, that we have found even two souls filled with a single spirit who have lived together always." 98 Goscelin ended this first book of his treatise by drawing on numerous examples of christians who had been separated in life but were united in heaven. For instance, he recounted the story of the early christian brother and sister Sabinus and Sabina, who, after being separated in life because of persecution, were reunited in heaven. 99 Goscelin, it seems, had finally come to terms with the situation in which he unwillingly found himself, and he let eve go, for the following books are nothing more than instructions for her new life, although they were, of course, given out of love.
Goscelin of Saint Bertin modeled his friendship with eve of Wilton on a variety of sources. He borrowed from early christian friendships such as those shared by Jerome, augustine, and others. He also looked to the Bible for inspiration, especially to John's assertion that "God is love." at the same time, the description of his friendship was deeply personal, and he strove to reconcile his despair regarding the loss of his friend with the need for self-sacrifice. While trying to continue his role as eve's tutor at a distance by working to provide her with a practical guide for the anchoritic life, he also presented eve as a pious, intelligent, and capable woman whose personal connection with God might serve as Goscelin's conduit to christ. The friendship that Goscelin described was "ennobling love" in every sense of Jaeger's definition, and it raised both eve and Goscelin in spiritual worth. Goscelin's love for eve, as he expressed it in the Liber confortatorius, was neither romantic nor erotic; instead, his passion for eve was that of a fellow christian, a teacher, and a mother but, above all, that of a friend.
